
A new unique display 
and exhibition system

Ultimate flexibility



ISOframe Wave is the first fully flexible exhibit wall. 

Just flex the entire display the shape you need at 

each venue. Extend or reduce as required.  

No other display system offers this much flexibility.

To achieve this flexibility a patented Flexi-wave  

link connects each vertical post in the system.  

Each graphic can be flexed up to 180 degrees in any  

direction yet the structure remains unbelievably  

strong and stable. Just add 800 mm extender units  

to the original 800mm wide starter unit section for 

larger displays. Because Wave is based on our ISOf-

rame concept it also incorporates our patented FAST-

clamp connector – no more struggling with the nuts 

and bolts used on other systems. Additional beams 

can also be attached for shelving, table attachments 

or TFT/LCD screens. 

Features & Benefits

-  Easy “no tools” assembly

-  Flex the entire display to 
create the shape you need

-  Enlarge or reduce to suit the 
event

-  Mini 205 cm, Midi 225 cm or 
Maxi 245 cm height.

-  All graphic panels are 800 
mm wide 

-  Use regular pop-up (flexible) 
panels

-  Perfect alignment of graphics 
even if floor is not level

-  Build in LCD screens

-  Easily attach tables and 
shelves

-  Perfect for shell schemes or 
space-only events

-  Extremely compact during 
transport 

www.isoframe.com

The world’s first fully  
flexible portable display system

Flexi-wave link

FAST-clamp  
connector

Lock

Unlock

5 minutes 8 minutes 10 minutes 12 minutes

All graphic panels  
800 mm wide

10 
years  
warranty



Graphic Wing

Flying oval

Oval

ISOframe Compact is aimed at the portable and 

semi-permanent sector of the display market. It is 

sufficiently strong to accept multiple accessories such 

as LCD screens, leaflets holders etc. The addition of 

keyboard plinths makes Compact ideal for computer 

stations and internet access points.

All Compact systems can be extended or reduced 

in size to suit individual sites, thus offering exhibitors 

considerable additional benefits over the standard-

size-only pop-up. Just add 800 mm extender units to 

the original 800 mm wide starter unit section for larger 

displays.

Compact incorporates our patented FASTclamp con-

nector to connect the posts, beams and end sections 

of the system instantly, without tools.

Features & Benefits

-  Easy “no tools” assembly

-  Enlarge or reduce to suit the 
event

-  Three style options/end 
sections 

-  Mini 205 cm and Midi 225 
cm height

-  Use flexible, semi-rigid or 
rigid* panels

-  All** graphic panels are 800 
mm wide and can be inter-
changed

- Perfect alignment of graphics 
even if floor is not level

-  Build in LCD screens

-  Easily attach tables and 
shelves

-  Extremely compact during 
transport

* Straight extension units only

** Except graphic wing panels which are 
   400 mm

www.isoframe.com

A modular system with  
design and stability in focus

ISOframe Compact is  
available in three style  
options/end sections

5 minutes 8 minutes 10 minutes 12 minutes

10 
years  
warranty



EXHIB IT

OUR QUALITY – YOUR GUARANTEE 
All Mark Bric products are manufactured with the highest standard  
of workmanship and the best quality of materials available. 

All products are constantly subjected to demanding quality control, 
well tested on the market and designed to provide years of trouble-free use.

Mark Bric Display AB
Källbäcksrydsgatan 4, S-507 42 Borås, Sweden
Tel. +46 (0)33 480 460  Fax +46 (0)33 480 470  E-mail: display@markbric.se
www.markbricdisplay.com / www.isoframe.com

Coming soon!

The professional 
display system  
for the self-build 
exhibitor
ISOframe Exhibit is so simple to 

use you can build it yourself. Our 

patented tool-less FASTclamp 

connector and easy to use self 

aligning graphics let you create 

stunning exhibition stands easily 

and cost effectively.

Tool-less counters, table 
and plinths
ISOframe counters are a cost effective and look simply 

stunning. Ideal for exhibitions or events ISOframe counter 

pack flat and can be assembled in seconds without tools. 

Add shelves and lockable doors as required.

Flexi-wave system - patent pending. Multi-position base - patent pending. FASTclamp connector - patent pending. i-line system - patent pending.  
Stiffa-graphic - patent pending. Mark Bric and ISOframe are registrrated trademarks. © 2011
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